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Background

COPESSA is a multiple award-winning social profit organisation (also commonly referred to 
as not-for-profit organisation). The organisation was registered in 2000 as Zamokuhle Child 
Abuse Centre, which was later renamed COPESSA in 2004.    The service centre in Soweto 
came into being as a result of many consultative ‘indabas’, led by a group of women called iSililo, 
which was formed in response to the brutal rape of 5-month-old ‘baby Tshepang,’ who was 
disembowelled as a result of the rape and had to undergo several corrective surgical 
interventions.

COPESSA comprises of highly motivated and results-driven professionals, volunteers and 
community members.  We are based in Soweto, Johannesburg and most of the recipients of our 

services are indigent, hence our services are free.   We enjoy the support of the Gauteng 

Department of Social Development, a number of private companies, as well as eminent 

and celebrated community leaders such as ‘the Empress of song’, Dr Sibongile Khumalo.
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VISION

To create safe, caring and secure communities for children.

MISSION

Our mission is to protect children through the following interventions:

Creation of sustainable community development programmes and projects - primary 
prevention

Counselling and medical assessment of abuse survivors - tertiary prevention
Training or capacity building and research – primary prevention

VALUES

The following values govern the COPESSA Board, management, staff and volunteers:

Ubuntu
Integrity

Honesty

Transparency

Hard work

Passion

Accountability

Respect

Confidentiality

GOVERNANCE

COPESSA has an independent Board of Directors and is audited by independent and registered 
auditors, Watermark Auditors Incorporated. 

We are registered as a:

Section 21 Company (registration no.: 2000/025755/08)

Non-profit organisation, (registration no.: 041-733-NPO), and

Section 18A Public Benefit Organisation, (registration no.: PBO 930 012 177).
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POINT OF DEPARTURE

Child abuse is when an adult subjects a child to:

Physical violence

Psychological Violence

Sexual Assault

Humiliating treatment, or

Fails to meet the child’s basic needs.

South Africa is a signatory to many progressive protective instruments for  children,  and  has  also  
promulgated  many  laws  to  support  these instruments, viz.:

The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa; 

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child;

The African Charter on the Rights & Welfare of the Child;

Child Care Act; and

Sexual Offences Amendment Act no. 32.

STATUS QUO

Despite these protective instruments, many of  South Africa’s children suffer untold and sometimes 
irreversible harm at the hands of abuse perpetrators.   Print and electronic news abound with 
stories of children who are brutally raped and maimed. Also alarming is the trend that the face of 
the perpetrator is becoming younger.

Although we do not have published reported statistics for child abuse, the status quo can be 
gleaned from the following:

26-30% of adolescents reported that their first sexual encounter was forced; and

In a survey conducted among 1 500 school children in Soweto, a quarter of all boys 
interviewed said that ‘jack-rolling’, a term used in the townships to describe   gang rape, 
was fun. <Rape Statistics - SA and Worldwide, 2011>;
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OUR RESPONSE

Our response as society is mostly reactive, punitive, and somewhat knee jerk.  We often justifiably 
call for harsher sentences, more prisons, more laws, and even the castration of  abusers, to 
mention a few. These measures, necessary as they may be, can be likened to putting paint over 
cracks.

In contrast, at COPESSA, we do not only seek to respond to the abuse that occurs, but have over 
the years developed tailor-made strategies to prevent abuse from occurring in the first place.  We 
recognise counselling and medical support as necessary ameliorative measures, but fully 
appreciate their limitation in creating generations that will not normalise abuse and violence. This is 
particularly relevant if we say that the children are our future.  Simply put, prevention is still better 
than cure.

Unlike many medical conditions, which are usually caused by single and identifiable agents, child 
abuse and gender-based violence generally, are social ills that are multi-causal.  Consequently, our 
approach considers the multiple root causes in coming up with multi-pronged solutions.

Over the past nine years COPESSA has pioneered the ‘Ecological Model’ in both its analysis and 
understanding of  the root causes of  this social ill and the solutions to it (see diagram below). This 
holistic approach is evident in our mission and vision, and in the services we render.
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The Ecological Model and our Programme Response

Child&

Family&

Community&

Society&

OUR SERVICES

To realise our Vision and Mission, we have tailor-made the following services:

1. CLINICAL SERVICES

Counselling of sex and gender based violence survivors (SGBV) and their families - this 
includes both child and adult survivors

Medical assessment of child abuse victims

Support groups for SGBV survivors, HIV affected and infected, and substance abuse, 
especially alcohol

2. SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY & INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES AND 
PROJECTS

These can be classified into non-income generating, community value- add projects and income 
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Legislation; Cultural Beliefs; etc.

Safe Play Parks for children; Outdoor  Gym; 
After-school care facilities; Awareness 
programmes; Community Walks

Counselling for domestic violence; Parenting 
skills; Life Skills development; Poverty 
alleviation with income-generating projects 
such as gardening; crafts; brick-making

Counselling; Learning assessments; Grants; 
Birth certificates; Life Skills Development - 
Arts; Reading , Chess, etc.



generating. Examples of these are:

1.  Non-Income-generating and community value-add projects:

Building of safe play parks for children – this is our flagship programme we will 
use in future as an entry point into other communities.

Craft projects – the aim is to house these within these play parks so that they 
have a multi role of capacity development for the community, income-generation, 
therapy, and provision of safety for the children while playing.

Food parcels

Food gardens for orphaned and vulnerable children (OVCs)

Reading programmes housed in the mini-library at the Play Park

Homework supervision

Art and music

Parenting skills

Skills development, primarily targeting the youth and children

2. Income-generating projects:

Embroidery project – branded promotional items such as golf shirts, caps, etc.

Beading and other crafts

Food gardens and veggie tunnels

Brick-making

WHY YOU SHOULD SUPPORT US

We are results driven and have a track record, attested to by the multiple awards we 
have own.
We are dependable and accountable.  Our books are audited annually by registered 
auditors.
We offer all our donors tax exemption.
Our model is all encompassing and innovative.
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AWARDS RECEIVED SO FAR

1. 2009 – JHB City Parks Chairperson’s Recognition Award – awarded to COPESSA for 
“contributing towards the Youth Greening Jhb” campaign

2. 2011 – Shoprite Checkers Women of the year – in the Good Neighbours against Crime 
category – awarded to Dr Nobs Mwanda

3. 2012 – Gauteng Province Agri-Business Woman of the Year award – Siyoyisil’indlala 
Garden Project, an initiative of COPESSA was awarded a runner-up prize for  the “Best 
Community Project.”

4. 2013 – Gauteng Province MTK Awards – awarded to Siyoyisil’ indlala Garden Project in 
recognition of the “valuable contribution to Natural Resources management.”

5. 2014 – The PPS Professional Woman of the Year Award – a runner-up award to Dr 
Nobs Mwanda

6. 2014 – Ashoka – Dr Nobs Mwanda inducted as a fellow

THE FUTURE

COPESSA has over the past eight years established a blue-print for comprehensive and effective 
management of SGBV.   It is our sincere hope that we can spread our programmes, both nationally 
and internationally.  Also, we hope to be self -sustaining through the various income projects we 
have set up for the communities.

PEOPLE BEHIND COPESSA

Full-time staff: 

Dr Nobs Mwanda Motjuwadi - CEO, medical doctor and founder of COPESSA

Ms Gopie Maremela – Senior Social

Ms Thabile Maziya – Junior Social Worker

Ms Busi Radebe - Auxiliary Social Worker

Part-time staff:

Ms Pinky Maringa - part-time Educational Psychologist
Ms Phethile Zitha - part-time Clinical Psychologist 
Ms Gugu Makome – part-time Clinical Psychologist
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Volunteers:

Ms Fikile Mabasa – Community Developer

Ms Sylvia Manyama - Embroiderer

Mr Andreas Moloto – General Maintenance

Youth Volunteers:

Mr Kamo Mgibe

Ms N. Mntambo

Ms Avilia Khumalo

Ms K. Lentsoakane

Ms P. Ramashoai

Mr Ben Roggenbuck (German Volunteer)

Mr Bennet Vessely (GermanVolunteer)

Board of Directors:

Mr Elias Borole (Chairperson) 

Dr Nobs Mwanda (CEO)

Mr J. Motjuwadi 

Mr Molefe Molefe

Ms Lindi Mbongwe

Mr Arthur Anderson
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ORGANOGRAM

Board&of&Directors&

CEO/&Dr&

3&X&part56me&Psychologists& &2&X&Social&Workers&

Auxiliary&Social&Worker&

9&X&Volunteers&&5&lay&counsellors,&youth;&
general& 2&German&Volunteers&

2&X&Social&Worker&
Interns&

Administrator&

Contact Details:

Dr Nobs Mwanda
Tel: 011 297 3320
Mobile: 082 552 9449
Fax: 011 297 0094
Email: copessa.nobs@gmail.com or uhurumms@worldonline.co.za 
Website: www.copessa.co.za
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Physical Address:

8955 Protea Boulevard
Protea Glen Ext. 11
Soweto, Johannesburg
1818

Postal Address:

PO Box 1049
Mondeor
2110

Bank Details:

Account Name: COPESSA 
Bank: Nedbank
Branch: Business Central, Gauteng
Account no.: 1284 039 501
Branch Code: 128405
Swift Code: nedszajj
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CEO’s REPORT

Ten years  in the NGO sector, especially in the current inclement financial weather, is many  light 
years.  Not only have we survived but we have built what we think is a formidable story, which we 
will reflect on and share in the 2015 report, as most of the celebrations will be spread through out  
2014.  Suffice it to say that we truly are grateful to ALL who have journeyed with us through this 10 
years and happy 10th birthday COPESSA.  

2014 Highlights

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT & DEVELOPMENT

Sometimes it is so easy to be caught up in processes or inputs rather than the outcomes and 
impact.  In other words we tend to spend lots of energy reflecting on what we have done rather 
than on the impact of what we have done.

In 2011 we built an outdoor gym, on what was previously an illegal dumpsite, with the seed money 
from the Shoprite Checkers Women of the Year Award and in partnership with the Joburg City 
Parks.

So much has happened since then and we are now  seeing the impact of this initiative.  Following 
our first community walk and aerobics marathon in 2013 during the ‘Sixteen days of  Activism, we 
hosted the first 2014 walk on the 21 March, the Human Rights day.  The aim was to raise 
awareness about human rights, exercise, community development and fundraising.  
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Firstly, let me share our joy and celebration - 
2014 is a pretty special year in the COPESSA 
calendar, it is our 10th birthday or anniversary.  
Exactly ten years ago Ntsiki, an educational 
psychologist I had an honour to work with in a 
private practice, and I, bid farewell to the 
Mondeor community and  headed to Protea 
Glen to open a social profit organisation, whose 
focus was to prevent child abuse and neglect.  
This epic move was as a result of  the brutal rape 
of baby ‘Lerato’from Alexandra township.



We were honoured by the presence of  the first citizen 
of the city, the honourable Mayor, Clr Parks Tau, and 
the local councillor, Clr. Eliot Sithole, among other 
dignitaries.  Not only did the mayor encourage the 
citizens about healthy living, but he also took part in 
the 6.7km walk, through the township streets.  Talk 
about leading by example!

More importantly than just the events 
though, is that citizens are now able to 
gather as a community daily to come and 
exercise and commune.  The impact of this 
small feat cannot be overemphasized, 
when many citizens have taken to building 
high unscalable walls because of crime and 
in the process created a pervasive sense of 
isolation.  A community is  being built and 
mind-sets are being shifted!

Later in the year, we had another walk, 
which was hosted in collaboration with 
Johannesburg City Parks and Zoo’s  “My 
Parks, My City” campaign.  This was in 
response to the national rallying cry, of the 
16 Days  of Activism for violence against 
women and children, “Vikela Mzansi, 
kwanele! ”  For th is campaign we 
collaborated with Joburg City Parks and 
Street Kulture Appreciation, a local youth 
group. 

At least 367 adults and children attended 
these two awareness campaigns and 
COPESSA had other awareness campaigns 
during the year to coincide with the various 
days on our social calendar.
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Communication for Development (C4D)

We hosted a group of UNICEF programme officers  at the request of the Wits School of 

Public Health for their practicum in the learning course for Communication for 

Development, (C4D). “C4D involves understanding people, their beliefs and values, the social 

and cultural norms that shape their lives. It involves engaging communities and listening to adults 
and children as they identify problems, propose solutions and act upon them.” 

We asked them to assist us with 

strategies to improve and sustain 

community involvement.  This  was 

prompted, inter alia, by the wanton 

destruction of public property 

when previously disadvantaged 

commun i t i es exp ress t he i r 

dissatisfaction at local government 

for the perceived lack or slow 

delivery of services.  Our parks 

have been victims of this rage.

Some of the interesting findings 

from this exercise are that there is 

“limited two-way communication 

between COPESSA and the 

community, and that “child abuse 

is  not a top issue for all community 

members.”  This was a great call 

f o r u s t o r e v i e w o u r 

communication strategies  and  to 

improve our listening skills. 

We are truly thankful to Wits for this community-oriented research and trust that this bottom-up 
research will inform policies and laws pertaining to community development.
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AFTER SCHOOL CARE PROGRAMME

While it is accepted that children can be abused anywhere and at any time, research has found 
that there are times when they are particularly vulnerable to abuse.  For instance, school holidays, 
weekends, month-end, after school, are just some of  the critical times.  It is thought that many 
children are vulnerable after school because most caring parents are at work, and perpetrators, 
who often are people known to the child, are aware of this vulnerability.

When we built the play parks, we later acquired two shipping containers, one which was turned into 
a mini-library and another which is used for various mind-enriching activities and programmes.  In 
2014 four of  our youth volunteers who have also been trained as lay-counsellors received training 
as chess instructors from the Deutsche Schachstiftung and Chess for Africa, through Marist 
Brothers, Linmeyer.

Not only do the children have a safe place to play and explore after school, their minds will be 
sharpened through Chess playing.  We thank all the sponsors of this programme and Mr Jabu 
Sibanda for teaching our youth volunteers Chess.  In 2014 ,329 participated in our after-school 
care activities.
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COMMUNITY GARDENS
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This project continues to grow  and to strive 
for excellence.  In 2013-14 we acquired a 
new  and bigger tunnel, thanks to Eskom 
Foundation, and the Rosebank Rotary Club 
chipped in with the electrification.  We also 
facilitated a donation of a tunnel from the 
Acorn Foundation to a local organisation, the 
Divine Hands of Love, which also support

children and women from the community.  

The  Faranani Community garden netted a 
second award, two years in a row, this time 
recognised for its contribution to “Natural 
Resource Management’, by the Gauteng 
Province department of Rural & Agricultural 
Development.

We bid farewell to Ms Gale Lebotse, a social worker, Ms 
Dimakatso Nhlazane, the administrator; the following board 
members: Mr Paul Qacha; Ms Nkuli Mkhize; Dr Trevor Motjuwadi 
and Rev Jake Mabasa; and Philipp Seif  and David Kalicki, the 
2013 German Volunteers.

We welcomed aboard Ms Nthabiseng Mashinini (R) as the new 
administrator, Ben Roggenbuck (L & below) & Bennet Vesely, the 
two new  German Volunteers, and new  Board members, Ms 
Lindiwe Mbongwe, Mr Joshua Motjuwadi, Mr Molefe Molefe.

We thank all the outgoing members for their selflessness and trust 
that those joining us will have a good and fruitful stay.

THE PEOPLE



Clients

2 239 visited our centre during the 2014 financial year, with a varying range of social issues, which 
ranged from domestic violence to request for assistance with basic food.  397 of these were 
referred for intense therapy, resulting in 790 counselling sessions and a 23,4% increase from the 
previous financial year.  There was a preponderance of female clients, (62%), but it is 
commendable to see that over a third of our clients are male.  This is not only a reflection of  the 
changing attitudes of  men towards counselling, but their commitment to preserve the family unit. 
This is attested to by the fact that the most common presenting complaints for males were 
domestic violence and Marital problems.

              

One of  COPESSA’s value adds 

is the bringing of services to the 
p e o p l e .  O r p h a n e d a n d 
vulnerable children are further 
disadvantaged when they do not 
have birth certificates or identity 
documents.  They cannot 
access support services such as 
grants.  We have in the past 
three years partnered with 
Home Affairs, and their mobile 
unit visit our centre monthly.  
115 people were assisted with 
IDs, birth certificates, etc. in 
2014.
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Youth constituted about 34,3% of the 
clients we saw  during this period.  This is 
a cause for concern as the major 
presenting problems are behavioural 
problems and substance abuse.  We 
now  need to focus more on youth skills 
development and there is no better 
motivation from our side for the SKATE 



Donations

COPESSA offers all its services to the community at no cost to them, hence all donations are our 
lifeblood.  2014 was the largest donation sum of cash donations we have received to-date, see 
table below.   Not only did we hit the two million Rand mark, but we also had a 65% growth from 
the previous year.

While we are equally thankful for all the donation sums we receive, there are three donations  
during 2014 which, for three different reasons were special to me and would therefore like to 
highlight.  

The first one was a monthly donation of  R10 000 for 12 months towards the stipends of the 
volunteers, from the Dischem Foundation.  An anonymous person nominated us as a worthy 
recipient of the 702 - Dischem Foundation Random Acts of Kindness.  

The second one was from the National Lottery Distribution Fund (LOTTO).  Not only was this the 
largest single sum of money COPESSA has ever received, but it also included salaries for the 
personnel.  Those working in the Social Profit space will attest to how  difficult it is to receive 
donations for running costs as opposed to projects.  As a result this sector has a high turnover of 
personnel and tend to have a poor organisational memory bank.

The last one and certainly the most prized one as a mother, was a R200 000 won on our behalf  by 
my youngest son, Kwame, from MultiChoice.  He had entered us as his favourite organisation in a 
DSTV competition.  Needless to say that this is stuff  that make most mothers hopeful that the 
information and technology era hype does not preclude social consciousness among the youth.

FOR THIS WE ARE TRULY THANKFUL!!!!!!!

R0

R750 000,00

R1 500 000,00

R2 250 000,00

R3 000 000,00

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014

INCOME - DONATIONS + FUNDRAISING
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FUNDRAISING IN PICTURES - MULTICHOICE VIDEO SHOOT

Boy, am I glad this is not my 
daily job.  The video photo 
shoot took the whole day!!!!

Kwame, below, seemed to 
handle this much, much 
better



THE REST OF 2014 IN PICS
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COPESSA annual 
golf day

Soup donation for 

school after-care 

from Marist 

Brothers, Linmeyer

Child protection 
week - last week of 
May


